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Remember to  
bring to the

meeting
• Name tag (wear it)
• Library books, & DVDs 
• QPC projects
• Bright Hopes quilts
• Smiles for everyone

www.sanantonioquilt.org
210-984-6149

March Program 

The History and 
Mystery of the 

Baltimore Album 
Quilts

Jaimie Davis

March 14th
Guild Meeting

  9:00 am - Services
10:00 am - General
                  Business Meeting 

at Covenant Presbyterian 
Church, 211 Roleto Drive, 
San Antonio, TX 78213

March 2020 Meeting will be held at 
Covenant Presbyterian Church on

211 Roleto Dr, San Antonio, TX 78213

President’s Letter
It looks like Dea Jae did a good job in my absence last month. This was the second 
time she has had charge of a first meeting in a new place. Thanks, Dea Jae, but let’s 
not make it a thing.

The scrap buster challenge was inaugurated with a bang. Lots of little scrappy blocks 
being made and no doubt many, many more to come. (I must confess that I rushed 
right out to pad my stash just before the kickoff.) What makes it fun is its simplicity 
and the satisfaction of quick completion. It’s not too late to join in if you are 
looking to tame your stash of scraps - you know those little devils in that basket are 
multiplying like rabbits. It will be interesting to see all the different results at year’s 
end.

The guild owes a bushel of gratitude to two members who have carried 
responsibility for some time now and who have decided to move on to other things.
• -  Linda Kirk has been the guiding force behind Storybooks and Quilts to Go 
for more years than a dog has fleas. She has organized the purchase, cataloging, 
storage and distribution of materials as only a well-trained nurse can do. She leaves 
her position a snap to fill. Interested?
• -  Charlene Carroll has been carefully minding the Bees for us. It hasn’t all 
been honey trying to keep times, places and contact details up to date but she has 
done a great job. The buzz will now continue with Elaine Staller holding the smoke 
can.

Enjoy the lovely Spring weather until we meet again.   - - Mary
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NEWSLETTER INPUT
DEADLINE is Midnight the Monday after 

Guild meeting.  E-mail:
 quiltnews@sanantonioquilt.org

NEWSLETTER ADVERTISING
                Monthly     Yearly
Full page ad  $60.00        $660
1/2 page ad   $30.00        $330

(horizontal - 7 x 4 3/4
vertical - 3 3/8 x 9 1/2)

1/4 page ad   $15.00        $165
Business card (2 x 3.5) $10.00        $110

Programs

March.  Jaimie Davis. Friday: Illuminated letters. 
Saturday: The History and Mystery of the Baltimore 
Album Quilts. Class: Daffalilies.
April.  GSAQG Beauchamp Quilt Collection trunk 
show.
If you want to sign up for a class and can’t make 
the meeting, contact Sandra Lowell, 3rd VP for 
Programs, 512-484-1307 or sandra.lowell@att.net.

A WARM WELCOME TO OUR NEW MEMBERS!
Isabel Perez, Julie A. Niren, & Julie Isabel. Door Prize Winners!

Cathy Baisely & Donna Anderson

Spring Mini-Retreat

Spring mini retreat will be held at St Francis 
Episcopal Church on Bluemel Road on Friday 
March 27th from 10 to 8pm, and on Saturday 
March 28th from 9 to 4 pm. The cost will be 
$35 per person. Lunch will be served both 
days and we will have pizza on Friday night. 
Some snacks will also be provided. Please bring 
your latest project and plenty of bobbins. The 
laughter and companionship are provided. See 
you there!

Congrats to Sandra Lowell, our winner of 

the Golden Carrot award.  We appreciate 

her, and all of you that have supported 

us through the years.  Please 

remember to turn in your completed 

blocks at the next Guild meeting, and 

enter the drawing.  Thanks!
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3.2020 Pieces of the Past, 119:  Corduroy, by Ellen Hernandez 

 
Fustian fabric, the precursor to corduroy, was developed in Al-
Fustat, Egypt in 200 BC.  Woven with a linen warp and a thick 
cotton woof, one side was cut to reveal a thick, low pile.  As the 
cotton trade grew, fustian became popular throughout Europe.  
In the 16th Century fustian was made in England and Ireland.  
For a time, Catholic priests were required to wear fustian 
chasubles (outer vestments) rather than expensive fabrics.  
European nobility, especially King Henry VIII, was drawn to the 

warm, durable fabric sometimes woven with silk.   
 
The 17th Century French phrase ‘corde du roi’ or ‘cloth of the king’ was originally thought to be the origin of the 
word corduroy but more likely it came from ‘cord’ for tufted and ‘duroy’ which was an English course woolen 
fabric.  By the 18th Century the fabric was referred to as ‘cotton velvet’ and later ‘poor man’s velvet.’  In the 
19th Century it was often called ‘Manchester’ for the British factory where it was made, and had acquired the 

‘wales’ or ridges that we recognize today.  Wales are measured 
in ridges per inch and range from 1.5 to 21.  The finest quality 
has a higher wale, also called pinwale, and the standard size is 
10-12.  The production process includes a third yarn woven 
more loosely creating a pile tuft which is later cut to create the 
ridges or ribs.  The ribs are often singed and brushed to create 
the soft texture. (To clarify:  There are a variety of corduroy 
type pile fabrics.  Velvet is made from silk, rayon, polyester, or a blend, has a longer 
pile than velveteen, and drapes easily. Velveteen is made from cotton and silk, has a 

tight pile, and is slightly rough and stiff.  Velour is a knit and is denser.)  
 

Corduroy has been used for a range of items, from school uniforms and WWI military uniforms 
to Ford Model T upholstery.  WWII Land Girls of the Women’s Land Army were issued corduroy 
pants in jodhpur style.  The appeal of the fabric has waxed and waned.  In the 1960s corduroy 
was popularized once again by the Beatles and Jerry Garcia and the Grateful Dead, and even a 
popular children’s book, Corduroy, by Don Freeman. Corduroy garments were worn by stars of 

all ages and for a variety of occasions.  The versatile fabric was easy to launder, soft and warm, affordable, and 
could be dressed up or down.  In the 1980s Versace introduced a popular line of men’s corduroy clothing.  In 
the 1990s the new corduroy was stretchable and some versions had no wales making it appear as velvet. 
 

A group of like-minded corduroy fans started the Corduroy Appreciation Club in 2005.  Their 
main activities occur on November 11, or 11/11, a pattern that most 
resembles the fabric’s parallel nap.   
 
Corduroy fashions have been on the upswing again since 2018 especially as 
pants and jackets for men and women, and dresses and skirts for women. 
Zachary Levi recently wore a corduroy suit at the 2019 ESPYs.  New trends 
include making corduroy with bamboo.  
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New Braunfels Area Quilt Guild

QUILTFEST 2020   
“A Kaleidoscope of 

Color”
QuiltFest 2020 “A Kaleidoscope of Color” 

will be held Friday and Saturday, July 
24 and 25, 2020 at the New Braunfels 
Civic/Convention Center from 10 a.m. 

to 6 p.m. daily. Admission is $10 per day 
or $15 for both days. Children age 10 

and under are free. Judged quilt show, 
antique bed turning, quilts for sale, 

vendors, concessions available. For more 
information, go to www.nbquiltfest.com.

22nd Annual
Bluebonnet Shop Hop

March 26 - 28, 2020
c

THE QUILT HAUS
651 N. Business 35, #510 • New Braunfels

830-620-1382

MESQUITE BEAN FABRICS
6708 N New Braunfels Ave • San Antonio

210-281-1256

MEMORIES BY THE YARD
8015 Mainland • San Antonio

210-520-4833

B&B QUILTING
410 East Loop St • Buda

512-312-2299

HOLLY DEE QUILTS
509 E Davis Street • Luling

830-875-5432

GONE QUILTIN
1115 Cedar Street • Bandera

830-796-4360

A QUILTER’S FOLLY
8213 Brodie Ln. #100 • Austin

512-899-3233

SEW SPECIAL QUILTS
5139 N Loop 1604 West Suite 110 • San Antonio

210-698-6076

SEW IT FABULOUS
111 Parkway • Boerne

830-331-2886

• Extended Shopping Hours
Thursday 9-8, Friday 9-7, 
Saturday 9-6

• Grand Prize  -  Basket of 
quilting goodies including 
a $100 Gift Certificate 
from each shop. Basket 
valued at > $2000

• 20 Prize Baskets

• Demos at all shops

www.bluebonnetshophop.net

– 2020 Participating Shops –

• Charity Block Contest - These         
12-1/2" blocks will be made into 
quilts and donated to designated 
charities

• Receive a fat quarter at each shop 
you visit

• Daily Shop Winners! $22 gift 
certificate - one per day per shop

• Special Gift for all shop hop finishers 
that go to all nine shops
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GSAQG Board Meeting Minutes February 3, 2020

Mary McCarthy, president, called the meeting to order at 3:00 p.m. at Igo Library.  Present were board members Dea Jae Shore, 
Janice Schwab, Cindy Shutt, Ina Ramirez, Sandy Doyle, Sandra Lowell, Leti Zavala and Gail Clover.

President – Mary McCarthy 
1. January board meeting minutes were approved.  For clarification, the board minutes published in the newsletter will add 
to #4 under president, “a board member missing…” 
2. Announced she will not be present for the February 8 guild meeting.  President Pro Tem, Dea Jae Shore will lead the 
meeting.
3. A visiting raffle quilt from Lakeview Quilters Guild of Houston, hosted by Sharon Meyer, will be on display at the February 
meeting. Ina Ramirez will gather additional details about the visit.

President Pro Tem - Dea Jae Shore
1.  Reported that all collections have been moved to the regular storage unit.  The guild will retain this unit at the present 
time.  

Secretary - Janice Schwab
1. Reminded board members to return guild phone call messages that have been referred to them.
2. Clarification - deadlines for board and general meeting minutes submission are midnight Monday after the guild meeting.  

Treasurer – Cindy Shutt
1. Reported current total balance is $74,031.89.
2. Will deliver final financial Quilt Show 2019 report to Chairman, Janet Miller.  Reported $30,744.93 profit from the show.  

1st VP for Special Events – Sandy Doyle 
1. Quilt Show 2021 

a. Raffle Quilt organizer, Karen Lambdin, will have raffle quilt block kits available at the February meeting.  She 
will also show a short, paper piecing video at the meeting.  Details of presentation will be sent to Sandra Lowell, o of 
programs.
b. Will ask Chairman, Jen Eskridge, to update guild web page to reflect Show changes.  
c. Reminded board that the Riley Blake sponsored challenge fabric will be used for the Show Quilt, Ruby Quilt, etc. 
and not for prizes.

2. Quilt Auction 2020 – organizer Jean Hardies
a. Budget submission requested
b. Sandra Lowell suggested that we could use unsold auction quilts to fulfill our quilt donation commitment to 
Covenant Presbyterian.
c. This year’s auction will include quilt care instructions with each quilt sold.  Also, a disclaimer will be posted at the 
sales’ table stating that all sales are final.

3. Spring Mini Retreat – Organizer Trixie Shell 
a. Scheduled for March 27-28 at St. Francis Episcopal Church.
b. Sign-up will be available at the February meeting.

4. Winter Retreat – Organizer Melissa Allo
a. Reported there were 28 participants at this year’s event.
b. 2021 dates are January 21-25.   4-day participation begins Thursday, Jan. 22 through Sunday, Jan. 25.  3-day 
participation will be Friday, Jan. 23-Sunday, Jan. 25.  Participants may check on Wednesday, Jan. 22.

5. Summer Retreat – Organizer Linda Casias reported sign ups will be available at the February meeting.  Members may also 
sign up using the guild website.
6. Will update all event information to the guild website.

2nd VP for Information – Ina Ramirez 
1. Will update the newsletter to include information regarding the Spring mini retreat.

3rd VP for Programs – Sandra Lowell
1. Reported hotel price, perks, and location research for visiting teacher accommodations.  
2. 80 Stash Buster handouts were distributed.  More handouts will be provided at Saturday’s meeting.
3. 20 tables have been sold for the February garage sale.
4. March program guest speaker is Jaimie Davis.  Friday’s class ($35 for class, $25 for kit) is titled “Illuminated Letters” and 
Saturday’s class ($25 for class, $20 for kit) is titled “Daffodillies.”
5. April program is the Beauchamp trunk show collection which honors Lois and Larry Bochamp.  
6. May program is the birthday workday.
7. June program features a Linda Hahn presentation.

4th VP for Services – Leti Zavala – nothing to report
5th VP for Community Outreach – Gail Clover – nothing to report
Parliamentarian – position open
New Business - none;   Old Business - none;   Meeting was adjourned at 4:00 p.m.    Minutes submitted by Janice Schwab, Secretary.
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GSAQG General Meeting Minutes, February 8, 2020

President – Mary McCarthy – not present
President Pro Tem - Dea Jae Shore

1. Presided over the meeting calling it to order at 10:01 a.m. at Covenant Presbyterian Church.
2. January minutes stand approved and published in the newsletter.
3. Welcomed the Lakeview Quilters Guild from Clearlake, Tx. who displayed their raffle quilt. 
4. Named members who need to pick up tickets and who have email issues, to visit the membership table after the 
meeting.

Secretary - Janice Schwab ~ Nothing to report.
Treasurer – Cindy Shutt

1. Reported the total balance as of January 31 is $74,031.89.
1st VP for Special Events – Sandy Doyle 

1. Winter Retreat organizer, Melissa Allo, reported that there were 28 participants at this year’s event.   The 2021 retreat is 
scheduled for January 22-24 (3-day retreat) and January 21-24 (4-day retreat).  $50 deposit, $400 for retreat.
2.  Spring Mini Retreat - organizer Trixie Shell

a. Retreat begins March 27, 10:00-8:00 and March 28, 9:00-4:00, at St Francis Episcopal Church on Bluemel Drive. 
Lunch both days and Friday night pizza will be provided.  $35 fee.

3. Summer Retreat - organizer Linda Casias
a. Scheduled for June 14-19 at Valley Ranch, Wood Texas.  Theme, “Summer Beach Party.”  Only two openings left. 
Accepting alternates for a waiting list.  Members may sign up today.  $50 deposit, $440 event fee.  
b. The retreat will feature a “Secret Stitchers” activity.  Forms due at the March meeting for those who wish to 
participate.

4. Quilt Auction 2020 - organizer Jean Hardies
a. Begins September 19 at the Leon Valley Community Center.
b. Reported that 29 quilts have been submitted.

5. Quilt Show 2021 – Chairman Jen Eskridge
a. Reminded members that this is guild’s biggest fund raiser.  Vendor fees provide the most income.  Ida Kujawski, 
vendor coordinator, needs volunteers to help with this committee.
b. Researched venue recommendations are requested.
c. Raffle quilt organizer, Karen Lambdin, reported  “Around the Block” as the quilt’s theme featuring 2 paper 
pieced blocks.  Members are invited to make a block and return it by the March meeting.  An instructional video is 
provided on You Tube, Karen Lambdin, Facebook and the guild website.

2nd VP for Information – Ina Ramirez 
1. Asked that the parking spaces closest to the gym door be reserved for handicap parking.
2. Unloading is permitted at the gym door.  Parking is available in the back by the gym and 
and behind the gym.
3. Noted that the mailed newsletter was not sent until Thursday and may be received late.
4. Advised, with the new microphone, it is necessary to “kiss it” for full effectiveness.
5. Membership Committee – Dea Jae Shore announced that renewal memberships must occur today in order to be listed in 
the directory.  Directories will be available for pick up at the March meeting for both yourself and any friends who are unable 
to attend the meeting.

3rd VP for Programs – Sandra Lowell
1. 80 Stash Buster challenge patterns were taken by members. 14 participants presented a block.  Each presenter received 
a ticket for a door prize at that time.  Rules were explained and a reminder to visit the program table before the meeting to 
present block and receive a ticket.
2. Garage sale today.  21 tables and 1 guild table will be available.
3. March program guest speaker Jaimie Davis will present “The History and Mystery of Album Quilts” at the meeting. 
Friday’s workshop, March 13, will feature no-sew letters using inks and markers - $35 for class, $25 for supplies. Saturday 
workshop is titled Daffolillies.
4. April program presents the Beauchamp trunk show, emceed by Janet Miller.
5. May program - the guild birthday and workday.  Committees need to begin preparing activities for the event.  Lunch will 
be provided.  Sign up begins in April.

4th VP for Services – Leti Zavala 
1. QPC Golden Carrot was awarded to Sandra Lowell.
2. Asked members to visit the QPC table and check out holiday star blocks to be used for the guild workday, Layers of Fun 
blocks to benefit the auction, and SA zoo challenge Disappearing Snowball four patch blocks.

5th VP for Community Outreach – Gail Clover 
1. Quilting Angels – Janet Miller and Barbara Sumlin

a. This committee will donate a quilt for the KLRN fundraiser, “Blazing Gavels “auction.  The completed quilt is due 
February 14.
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b. The committee continues to work with GenCare and the veterans’ quilts.

2. Community Education – Oralia Aves
a.  Reminded members of the Mini Makers at the Central Library, March 21 from 11:00-3:00. Families will make 
fabric book markers.  Kits will be provided.

3. Bright Hopes - Linda Nash
a.  Requested quilt donations consisting of completed quilts or just tops.
b. The Roy Maas Youth Association is this committee’s main charity.  The director asked for holiday themed quilts.  Linda 
indicated that the quilts can also reflect seasonal themes.  Suggested size of quilts should be 45-50” x 65-70.”   Totes are 
also welcome.  Dea Jae Shore donated 9 totes that were embellished with Spurs fabric.

4. Storybooks Quilts – Linda Kirk
a. After serving on this committee for 7 years, Linda is looking for a replacement.  Anyone interested should 
contact her.

5.  ITC – Cathy Wallace – Nothing to report.
Parliamentarian – position vacant
New Business – Beekeeper, Charlene Carroll is resigning.  Elaine Staller volunteered to swarm the Bees.
Old Business – None.  
There were 98 members in attendance and 13 guests.  $2.50 collected for nametag fines.
Meeting adjourned at 10:56 a.m. Minutes submitted by Janice Schwab, Secretary.

Christ Fellowship United Methodist Church 
wants to host a quilt bee. Besides tables, the 
church is also providing extension cords and 

power strips.  The details are

4th Fridays 10am - noon,
CFUMC

10915 Shaenfield (across from Ward 
Elementary)  Northwest San Antonio, close to 

Alamo Ranch
Starting Friday March 27

See Sandra Lowell for other questions

2020 Summer Quilt Retreat June 14-19 
Valley Ranch Retreat
Camp Wood, Texas 

We’re Having a Beach Party!!!

We had a great response for retreat sign up at the Feb guild meeting.  31 people have signed up 
with 1 open spot remaining.  Should there be any cancelations, we will have a wait list if you are still 
interested in signing up.
To determine the group projects we will conduct at retreat, be sure to vote on your favorites at the 
March guild meeting.  We will have samples of each project at the retreat table for you to vote on. 
For those interested in participating, Secret Stitcher sign up is due at March guild meeting.  You will 
receive your assigned Secret Stitcher at the April guild meeting.
The cost is $440.00.  Balance is due NLT the May build meeting.  To register for summer retreat, a 
$50 deposit AND your completed Information Sheet must be turned in to be entered on the Retreat 
Roster.  The Information Sheet is posted on the Website:  http://www.sanantonioquilt.org/pages/
SummerRetreat.html 
 If you have any questions, please contact Linda Casias by email at lcasias2000@satx.rr.com or by 

phone and text at 210-381-3519.

All guild members may advertise in the
newslettter one free business card size each year. 

Must be quilt related.
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Looking Forward to:  Quilt Show 2021

2021 Theme: “Quilts Around The Block.” Think of house quilts, medallion quilts, quilts with community, quilts 
made by your neighborhood bees, and more.

2021 is also going to celebrate our guild’s 40th year! Yes. 40 Years. The Ruby Anniversary. Look for a special 
project to commemorate our group coming soon.

We do not currently have a firm location or date for the show, just know that it is 2 years away. We do have a 
few committees in place for planning, and I’d love your help. The show is an incredible fundraiser, and it really 
does take a small army of quilters to organize it. Please, please, please consider helping out. Vacancies need 
chair-people and existing committees could always use extra help. Email me at jen.eskridge@gmail.com
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Greater San Antonio Quilt Guild 
Live Auction

September 19, 2020
Leon Valley Community Center

6427 Evers Rd, San Antonio, 
TX,78238

Silent Auction and Boutique: 
9:00 AM- 12:00PM

Live Auction: 1:00PM-5:00PM

Greater San Antonio Quilt Guild
Treasurer’s Report

 For the One month ending January 31, 2020
YTD Actual 2020  Budget

REVENUES
Ordinary Income:

Interest  $0.53 400.00
CD Interest

Other income
Garage Sale  $160.00 

Magazine Sales 50.00
Nametage Fines  $1.50 25.00

Newsletter Postage  $30.00 
Dues - Membership  $738.00 5,500.00

Newsletter / Directory Ads  $105.00 1,400.00
Workshops  $380.00 3,000.00

Fund Raising:
Quilt Show

Auction 16,500.00
Self-Sustaining:

Retreat - Summer  $13,000.00 
Retreat - Winter  $12,000.00 

Mini-Retreats  $30.00  $1,000.00 
Houston Bus Trip  $3,000.00 

Total Revenues    $1,445.03  $55,875.00 
EXPENSES
Administration:

Administration 500.00
Bank & CC  $20.83 800.00
Insurance  $1,602.00 3,100.00

Office Supplies & Postage 500.00
CPA / Tax Return 600.00

Permanent Quilt collectiion 25.00
Door Prizes 200.00

Telephone 120.00
Storage facility 4,900.00

Rent (Meetings)  $285.00 3,600.00
Rent (Workshops) 1,400.00

Janitorial  $100.00 
Membership expenses:

Membership Supplies 50.00
Newsletter / Directory Printing 350.00

Postage 100.00
Webpage 400.00

Quilt Show 1,500.00
Auction  $341.35 3,200.00
Community Activities:

Bright Hopes 500.00
Storybook Quilts 250.00

Community Education 150.00
Quilt Angels 400.00

ITC 25.00
Membership Services & Activities:

Ethel Howey Grant  $1,000.00 
Library  $200.00 

QPC  $275.00 
QPFC  $21.65  $275.00 

Video Library  $150.00 
Programs  $84.68  $5,000.00 

Workshops  $3,000.00 
Self-Sustaining Activities:

Mini-Retreats  $1,000.00 
Retreat - Summer  $13,000.00 

Retreat - Winter  $11,000.00 
Houston Bus Trip  $3,000.00 
Total Expenses  $2,455.51  $60,570.00 

Net  $(1,010.48)  $(4,695.00)
Ending Jefferson Operating  $27,666.84 
[2015 Technology Fund Inc]  $(866.66)
Ending Jefferson Savings  $3,110.51 
SSFCU CD’s & Savings  $32,048.09 
SSFCU Wright Class CD  $12,144.86 
Total Guild Funds  $74,103.64 
Cynthia Shutt, Treasurer
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BUSY FINGERS WORKSHOP 
 

JEANNETTE JAY  
DESIGNER / QUILTER / BAGINEER 

 
SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS   

210-219-8880 
busyfingerssa@sbcglobal.net 

 

pinterest.com/mamajay55 
instagram.com/mamajay55 

etsy.com/shop/busyfingersworkshop 
1st Friday Art Walk – 1011 S. Alamo (weather permitting) 

 
 
                                      
 
 
 
 
 

 

 Dwanna Martinez 
Longarm Quilting Services 
 
804-621-3682 
dwannamartinez@gmail.com 
San Antonio, Texas 

www.urbanelementz.com
www.appliqueelementz.com

830.964.6133

Laser-Cut Fusible Fabric Appliqué To Apply:
Just peel, place 

and press
with an iron

The Friday Night Bee is looking for new 
members.
We meet on Friday Nights 5:30ish - 8:30ish
With a potluck dinner, sewing and fun.
We’re located at Alamo Stitchin Post
5315 Walzem,  San Antonio, Tx 78218
Point of contact is: Andrea Brown, 
210-316-7096
Thanks, Andrea E. Brown



Greater San Antonio Quilt Guild, Inc
P.O. Box 380522
San Antonio, TX 78268

RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

Board of Directors

President   Mary McCarthy
President Pro Tem  DeaJea Shore
1st Vice President
  for Special Events  Sandra Doyle
2nd Vice President 
  for Information  Ina Ramirez
3rd Vice President
  for Programs  Sandra Lowell
4th Vice President  
  for Services  Leti Zavala
5th Vice President 
  for Community Outreach
      Gail Clover
Secretary   Janice Schwab
Treasurer   Karen Nanos
Parliamentarian  ?????
  Term expires December 2020

March Schedule

March 9 Board Meeting      3:00 PM 
     @ Igo Library

March 14 Guild Meeting    10:00 AM
     @ Covenant Presbyterian Church 

Check out the calendar on our web page 
for Bee meetings and other Guild related 
events.

ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP 
INFORMATION

REGULAR DUES  $ 24
SENIOR (65+)       $ 18
YOUTH  (6-18)      $   6

Send your check to: 
GSAQG
PO Box 380522
San Antonio, TX 78268


